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SHARING OUR SUCCESSES IN SUPPORT 

LOKI 

Congratulations Loki!  Loki is our first student from 
the Support Unit to secure an apprenticeship for 

2022 when he finishes school and achieves his  
ROSA. Loki has been participating in a work               

experience program where he does one day a 
week working at a local panel beating business.  

He is certainly learning loads but thoroughly          
enjoying the opportunity.  

On Tuesday night some our staff                
members were part of a community 

event at Orange Jam.  Finn O’Toole and 
his musical group, X marks the spot, were 

one of five bands playing that night.            
X Marks the Spot played four songs which 

included “whatever it takes”.                        
This group was amazing and should be so 

proud of themselves.  

Riley Wood swam at the 2021 NSW State           
Swimming Championships in April. Riley made it 
for for Backstroke and Freestyle. His classmates 

were able to watch the races via a link and cheer 
him on. Riley achieved two PB’s and fifth place in 

both events.                                                                       
This is an outstanding effort.  

RILEY FINN 
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Dear parents and members of our school community, 
 

Welcome to the end of Week 6. It has been a busy term and the second 
half of this term has some fantastic educational and extra-curricular             
opportunities available to our students.  

Thank you to the many parents of students in Year 12 who attended the 
Parent Teacher evening last Monday night. It was great to meet many of 
you and hear some of the wonderful achievements of your children. It is a 
great opportunity for parents to discuss the progress of your children, but 
our staff are also willing to take a phone call or an email at other times of 
the year. The communication between student, teacher and parent is an 
important aspect ensuring that your children are achieving to their               
potential and beyond. 

 

Malynley Shield 

Students have travelled to Gosford this week for the 52nd Malynley Shield. 
This competition has a unique history. In 1968 the Orange High School 
University Shield team reached the grand finals and drew with Tamworth. 
Under the rules of the competition, the match was replayed at Gosford, 
and again the result was a draw. Orange players were billeted by Gosford 
High School students, and during informal discussions after the game, it 
was suggested that an inter-school visit between the two schools would 
be a beneficial adjustment to the sporting calendars of both teams. As a 
result, the sports masters organised a program of events of a sporting and 
cultural nature, and in the following year, approximately two hundred 
Gosford students visited Orange. The inaugural competition was a great 
success, and it was decided that the visit be an annual one. The Malynley 
Shield was donated by a Mr & Mrs A Dews, whose interest in the            
competition was stimulated by the fact that their three children attended 
either Gosford or Orange High Schools, “Malynley” is an acronym for       
members of their family. The Malynley Shield is awarded for the overall 
points score during the visit. The visit is regarded as a worthwhile sporting, 
educational and social experience.  

This year is the first time students have not been billeted and as a result 
the number of students who can attend has been reduced. This is               
unfortunate but necessary for accommodation purposes. 

I hope you enjoy the reports and photos of the experiences our students 
have had over the last two weeks.  The Year 12 Sport, Lifestyle and                
Recreation excursion, NSW CHS Hockey and Touch Football, Western   
Rugby League and Soccer, the Orange Secondary Schools Charity            
Awareness Challenge, the Star Gazing and Lunar Eclipse information and 
observation sessions, just to name a few. 

Have a fantastic fortnight. 

Andrew Jones 

Principal (relieving) 



YEAR 12 SPORT LIFESTYLE RECREATION  

What a day!!! Year 12 SLR conquered Nangar National Park as part of their Outdoor          
Recreation Assessment Task. The students navigated themselves through a difficult 13km 
walk which tested everyone's fitness and map reading skills. Once at the top all students 

cooked a feast using hiking camp ovens.                                                                                      
A special shout out to Louie who seasoned his steak!! Please rate his plate in the photos. 

Everyone smashed the challenging hike and impressed the teachers with their teamwork 
and individual leadership skills. Well done hikers!!  

Mr Callaway and Mr Wharton  



SUPPORT UNIT IN ACTION 

An Intensive Literacy Program… 

We run an Intensive Literacy Program daily which focuses on phonic awareness, reading and 
comprehension skills as well as developing sentence structures. Whilst the purpose is to 
close the gap in these literacy areas, it is also to support the students to be able to read             

literacy and function within our community. This program is individualised and is tailored  
towards the student’s specific needs.  They also have a fantastic opportunity to practise  

reading with one-on-one support and guidance. In Miss Boog’s class, there has been 24% 
growth in their spelling this term and students are encouraged to write                                           

independently using correct sentence structure and punctuation.                                                              
They should be very proud of their achievements!  

Integration into Mainstream  

One of the things that we pride ourselves on is  
being able to go into mainstream classes.         

Many of us enjoy going to our elective classes         
especially if it involves food, whilst others prefer 

subjects such as Science and History.                   
Regardless, it is an important opportunity that 

each student is encouraged to visit other classes 
so that they can integrate and participate in           

activities with their peers. In Mr Fitzpatrick’s class, 
Food Technology is a particular favourite as the 
students get to make tasty meals like tacos and 

spaghetti bolognaise. This week, Vincent and  
Harry made pancakes for an assessment task and 

willingly shared the leftovers.   

In Agriculture, we have been learning how to care 
for different animals, as well as to lead and groom 

the cattle. Some of the stage 4 students have 
been working in textiles, learning how to sew 

practical items such as bags and hats on which 
we put our own personal touches on.  



Sporting Altogether         

Every second Wednesday, our three support classes join Mrs Davis for sport altogether .        
This is a great opportunity for team building, and social skill development as well as a chance 
for all the staff to get in and have a go! We have played games with Frisbees, and were able to 

play a real game of basketball and softball. A favourite of all the students is dodgeball, and 
they don't take it easy on the teachers!   

Here are some comments from our students:  

I love reading with Mrs Coyte    
because she is very supportive 

and a great listener  
(EB, 2021) 



 

Wollemi Kids 

Did you know…. 

The Orange High School ‘Wollemi Kids’ classroom is located at the CAMHS (Child & Adolescent Mental 

Health Service) Inpatient Unit at the Orange Health Service. It is a ten bed unit for young people         

experiencing significant mental health challenges. We work with young people and their families from 

approximately 80% of NSW – including as far north as Dubbo, west to Broken Hill and south to             

Bateman’s Bay and places in between.  The focus of the unit is personal recovery and empowering 

young people to be the best they can be. ‘Wollemi Kids’ is all about the team - the kids, parents/carers, 

nurses, clinicians and teachers helping to “put all the pieces back together’’ like a jigsaw puzzle that has 

to be sorted and arranged to become whole again. ‘Wollemi Kids’ helps join all those pieces through 

the support of the whole team.  

 

The Orange High School ‘Wollemi Kids’ Education Team consists of two teachers – Mrs Deb Brown and 

Mrs Sharon Chapman and a Learning Support Officer – Mrs Shirley McCarthy. Our role at Wollemi is 

multi-faceted. During the school term students attend the ‘Learning Links’ class every day – engaging in 

a variety of curriculum linked programs which are designed to enhance the young persons’ learning and 

wellbeing. The integrated cross-curriculum program enables young people to participate and progress 

through curriculum-based program tailored to meet the individual needs of the young person.            

Our other role is to connect and facilitate the young person’s return to school when they are discharged 

by: 

• communicating directly with the young person’s school 

• creating individual learning plans  

• developing personal school safety checklist which identify triggers, warning signs, calming 

and support strategies specific to the school setting 

• discussing and recommending strategies the school could implement to support the young        

person’s learning and wellbeing - in consultation with the clinical team 



 VAPING INFORMATION SESSION 

headspace Orange is presenting a series of information sessions focusing on adolescent 
health and well-being. 

This month, the team from NSW Health Youth Drug and Alcohol, Lives Lived Well and              
headspace Orange will be hosting an information and Q&A session about vaping. 

Young people, parents, friends, and community organisations are all welcome to join. 
The event will be held at Orange High School however all parents from all schools are         

welcome to attend. 
Tickets for this event are available through eventbrite. https://bit.ly/2SyLFzr 

If you would like to join virtually please email hs.orange@marathonhealth.com.au for the link. 
Contact headspace Orange for more information on 02 6369 9300 or 

hs.orange@marathonhealth.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/headspaceorange/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUozjCM_7zl_uQuSwT5BssVo6fIERB1tE-0uLA4pyKqaz69KzoOPC3sf_WGx5pNfv6dutvdp4Rt8qx9dQqGDUBv2TW7ToCGWsQ65zkoRxK07KHTQddU3H6_cFURNiaVQcmu8XRK8Oz44f8zhrH8TW-0aeenVaKkVxGvFdxfFhDcXQDGn4WUt6k7jy6X1HEGQI&__tn__
https://bit.ly/2SyLFzr?fbclid=IwAR0Jxvv1WaMhMATwi0kJ90MhTMz-D2UNTw7kGRc7BAAj9hWxyWpFbQIhvF8


 GRATITUDE IN JAPANESE 
Gratitude Cards at Orange High School are going around at the moment.  It could be from 

one student to another or a student to a teacher.  So we thought we do something similar or 
maybe a little bit better to make pop up cards to express our gratitude.  Year 8 students have 
just completed a unit on Family so heads up to mothers, fathers, or even grandmothers out 
there, you might be surprised by these beautiful handmade pop up cards with warm and 

fuzzy messages in both in Japanese and English.   
 

ARIGATO GOZAIMASU. 



NSW CHS HOCKEY 

Our students - Ally Cook,                
Addison Chapman, Sophie Goodall, 

Kiana Pakinga, and teacher             
Mrs Lyons are representing               

Western as players and coach           
respectively in the NSW CHS            

Hockey tournament this week!          
Addy and Ally have also been 

named co-captains on the side.   

Amazing talents. Best of luck girls!  

OHS junior students represented Western 
Region in the U15’s NSW CHS Touch Football 
tournament last week. We are very proud of 
the effort and sportsmanship shown by our 
boys Ravai, Damian, Will, Sam, Tamati and 
Zeik, and our girls Ava, Annie and Eloise!  

NSW CHS TOUCH FOOTBALL 



 WESTERN SOCCER 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Congratulations to  Breanna Vigers and Ella Cubbin who represented Western in the NSW 
CHS Girls Football (Soccer) championship last week at Regents Park.  

The team placed 8th out of 12 team overall. 

Well done girls!! 

Our Under 14s boys hit the road for the Buckley Shield finals day in Bathurst on Tuesday. 
We grinded out a win in our first game against Mudgee before losing to a strong Cowra 
side in the final. That’s the end of school footy for these boys this year but they put some 

great efforts in and showed great sportsmanship at all times. 



 ORANGE SECONDARY SCHOOL’S CHALLENGE 

CHARITY AWARENESS 

This year, alongside James Sheahan Catholic High School, Kinross Wolaroi Secondary School 
and Orange Christian School Prep to Year 12 we are raising funds for Neami National              

(North Eastern Alliance for the Mentally Ill). NEAMI is a community-based organisation             
providing services to improve mental health and wellbeing in local communities.                         

Funds will be used for local projects run by NEAMI. 
As our first initiative for 2021, we are running a pie drive in conjunction with the                            

Early Rise Bakery. 
Please find the order form attached. Students were given paper copies on Monday.  

Please place this sheet in a sealed envelope with the correct amount of money and ask a        
student to deliver it to Miss Hope in the TAS staffroom, where they will be collated to               

be ordered. 
Orders will need to be in by the 3rd of August, and they will be delivered by the 10th of August 

to the child nominated on the form. 

https://www.facebook.com/James-Sheahan-Catholic-High-School-214459368577501/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwS
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeChristianSchool/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwSgg5tre8OQoHQL93oozGbFnGcwSPg&
https://www.facebook.com/NeamiNational/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwSgg5tre8OQoHQL93oozGbFnGcwSPg&__tn__=k
https://www.facebook.com/earlyrisebakery22/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBJOL58GNPVKePzgM85jYjgcZ-_PSbxTY06OZgJBPD3nLGFZisNu3RUUPikXPvXnFGJV14Q0fEn0nJeLXugQy8Qj3T6T-xRit5C3z7-Nakqoxk1xI6UU_JNAczsHU86NYI57RT8Mbyr8ubYBJidyyawktdFSEPyG9GfwSgg5tre8OQoHQL93oozGbFnGcwSPg&__tn


ASTLEY CUP 100 YEARS 

YEAR 7 2022 ENROLMENTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

Our memory this week continues from Will Kloosterman 2006 - 2011 (School Captain), 
Astley Cup tennis 

 
. . .My disciplines always lay on the first day (of competition), ensuring I plunged deep into the 
competitive spirit off the blocks - I loved it. With first day points on the line, there was added 
pressure of claiming early victory and not having the second day teams having to come and 

clean up your mess! With the best of the best in their respective fields, you were always 
promised the strongest fight. But despite the best representatives, some years, some schools 
just had disgustingly dominant teams. You knew ahead of the schedule from whom stealing 
even just a few measly points seemed like a victory. In my time, a few dominant teams come 
to mind: OHS netballers, Dubbo rugby league players and Bathurst basketballers. In spite of 
the occasional dominance, I always remember each school coming away with respectively 

close competition points. 
 

My #1 memory of Astley Cup. . .forever etched (in my mind) is the thundering roar. When the 
game is on the line, when all the energy seems exhausted, you bring yourself into this Cup's 
incredible history and scream with all your might. . .  OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOHS's BARMY 

ARMY!!!!! 
 

Astley Cup is 100 yrs old in June 2023. There is a LOT of planning going ahead NOW, but we 
need more hands on deck. If you are a deft hand in social media, newspaper/TV/radio media, 

DVD production, static displays, sponsorship or finance, please have a talk with us to                
understand what is required.  

 
Next meeting of the steering committee is Wednesday, 9th June, 5.30p.m. in the                           

Music Centre.  
Love to see you there!  

Middo 

 



PANAIR 

The team at PanAir are pleased to announce that the SEPTEMBER School Holiday learn to fly 
program enrolments are now open. 

Students receive a Pilots logbook to enter their flight training details, they will have 3 hours of 
flight training in a training aircraft and additional time on the simulators with qualified        

instructors. Students will be introduced to aviation aerodynamics and the theory involved in 
flight training. There will be group site tours of our maintenance base where they will learn 
about aircraft maintenance from qualified aircraft engineers and have the opportunity to          

attend behind the scene airside airport tours and more.  

Each student receives a certificate of completion at the end of the program and all flight 
training hours count towards a pilot licence hour requirement.  

The target age group is Years 10-12. 

Students under 18yrs parent/guardian approval required. 

**Students must be able to reach aircraft controls. 

Details for enrolments can be found via the PanAir website link below or feel free to contact 
them directly. 

https://www.panairflighttraining.com/schoolholidayprogram  

https://www.panairflighttraining.com/schoolholidayprogram?fbclid=IwAR3A38U_8PiK6sgRrAfakhFi8HXGSsZqSpU4ijYy_xDLGhM3J4cIMj47dJI


WESTERN REGION SPORTING TRIALS 

Please see below the current Term 2 Western Region Sporting trial dates for 2021.  
If you wish to trial for a Western side you must get permission prior to submitting                   
forms/notes. Please see Miss Barrett in PDHPE for forms and further information.  

Please note that some trial dates have not been set as of yet and some dates may change.  
 

We will continue to post any changes or updates if they occur.  

GRADE EXPLAINER 

As we approach report writing season, we have created an assessment grade explainer which 
explains the A-E grading. Some students can be very disheartened when they see a D or E 
grade and we think the driving licence analogy used in the picture helps to explain where 

they're up to. Wherever students are, they should be celebrated and feel proud of their         
effort. Please feel free to contact the Learning and Support Team if you have any questions.  

 
Mrs Cheetham and Mr Boyle. 



PARENTS AND CITIZENS (P & C)  

The Orange High School P&C is a school-based organisation with membership open to parents,         
teachers, students and other interested citizens. The P&C meets every 2nd Wednesday of the month 

(during school term) at 6.30pm in the Music Centre and aims to:  

• Promote the interest of the school by bringing together parents, citizens, students and teaching 
staff into close co-operation.  

• Assist in providing facilities and equipment for the school and promoting the recreation and   
welfare of the students at the school, and  

• Encourage parents and community participation in curriculum and other educational issues in                                  
the school.  

The P&C provides an opportunity for you to participate in your child’s education. Regular information 
sessions are held to keep you informed about the changes in education curriculum and policy.  





 
 




